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1 Background and approach adopted 
This proposal has been produced at the request of the Ashton, Leigh and 
Wigan Primary Care Trust following internal discussion and consideration of the 
need to review the configuration and delivery of mental health services, which 
are currently provided through a single mental health provider, 5 Boroughs 
Partnership NHS Trust. 

These considerations have their genesis in: 
• The emerging national emphasis on developing a primary care 

model of mental health services, linked to social inclusion 
strategies, and the prevention of mental ill health; 

• The current policy debate on the Children’s Trust model driven by 
“Every Child Matters” and the future positioning of the Child and 
Adolescent Mental Health services as a consequence; 

• The concern to ensure a more integrated approach to the physical 
health and mental health needs of older people to ensure the 
appropriate organisation and delivery of care; 

• The increasing success of the Drugs Intervention Programme and 
the management of Prolific Offenders, and the emergence of 
primary care as a distinct provider for drug-treatment delivery; 

• The strong localisation approach inherent in accountability 
frameworks between local government and Primary Care Trusts, 
most notably evidenced in the development of ‘local area 
agreements’ from April 2005; 

• Against this background, an acknowledgement that it is in the 
strategic interests of the local authority and the PCT to consider all 
options for the configuration and delivery of mental health services - 
an opportunity which did not exist in 2002 at the inception of the 5 
Boroughs Partnership NHS Trust. 

It is considered, however, that to take this work any further a more rigorous 
approach to undertaking an option appraisal is required. 

This would focus on the configuration and organisational arrangements for 
mental health services against the national and local context for those and 
other services.  It is not a review of the quality of the services but a strategic 
appraisal of ‘best fit’ option for a contemporary mental health service. 

The style adopted will be one of inclusive working at all stages to ensure the 
engagement of all stakeholders, particularly service users and carers, to 
maximise the influence of local views.  We will test out at key stages with a 
Joint Steering Group the emerging findings of the work and report on any 
refinements to the process and issues arising.  The approach will allow for a 
clear audit of decisions made in the context of the range of organisational 
models developed and will make explicit criteria, ‘weightings’ and outcomes of 
discussions with the stakeholder groups. 
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2 Process 

2.1 Overview and principles 

Figure 1 captures the key phases, activities and meetings to complete an 
option appraisal exercise for the future location and management of mental 
health services in Ashton, Leigh and Wigan. 

Figure 2 highlights the overall process and illustrates the range of influences 
which inform the final recommendation to the PCT Board. 

 

Scope work and Terms 
of Reference for the 

Steering Group 
and Review Groups

Developing the range of potential 
models acceptable to the PCT and 
Local Authority together with the 

appraisal criteria testing these out 
with stakeholders including a rational 

weighting approach (1)

Applying the weighted criteria to 
the range of options and 

determining a short list (1)

Revising the judgements in the 
light of the Joint Steering Group 

and testing the outcomes with key 
Stakeholders (1)

Formally signing 
off the terms of 

reference for the 
Review Group 

work

Signing off option 
appraisal completed 

against criteria

Signing off 
finalised  Draft 
Board Report

Board Report 
with option 

appraisal analysis 
and consultation 
process/content 

identified

April/May OctAugust/SeptJune/July

Board Report to 
approve Option 

Appraisal process

(1) By individual discussion 
and workshop event

Develop PCT statement of 
strategic objectives and values to 

guide process and decisions (1)

Steering Group meeting

PCT Board meetings

MH Stakeholder Forums

Nov/Dec

Illustrative process – timescales and 
key dates to be determined

 
Figure 1 Illustrative option appraisal process 

Long list 
of 

options

Development of 
criteria and 
weighting of 

themes

Short 
list Recommendations

Financial 
assessment

Judgement of options 
against a range of critical 

success factors for a mental 
health provider organisation

Wider engagement and 
‘checking out’ with GPs, 

primary & social care 
professionals and 

consultant psychiatrists

Judgement

Impact 
analysis on 
short listed 

options

External 
consultations 

and discussion

‘Scoring’ of 
long list

 
Figure 2 Process and influences on making recommendations 
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The process is based on the principles of: 
• Inclusivity and engagement of key stakeholders at all stages of the 

process; 
• A clear, open process known to all stakeholders with clarity of the 

key milestones; 
• A logical approach which examines all available options and tests 

these against weighted criteria; 
• An analysis of national and local strategic objectives for public 

services and its fit with the option appraisal methodology; 
• A properly managed process through a joint steering group 

potentially including the PCT Chief Executive, Lead Director and 
Non-Executive Director representation, senior Local Authority 
representation, and Member, the Chief Executive from 5 Boroughs, 
and Non-Executive representation; 

• Engagement with and ownership by the respective Boards/Council 
of the process associated with the option appraisal; 

• Evidencing final recommendation(s) through weighted criteria, 
strategic analysis and professional and external views. 

2.2 Stage 1 – Laying the foundations (April/May) 

The key activity for the initial stage would be: 

1. To develop the infrastructure including: 

a. Establishing the Joint Steering Group; 

b. Establish a Finance Sub-Group incorporating both health and 
social care; 

c. Meeting, briefing and discussing the process the PCT Board and 
Cabinet management teams; 

d. Setting the timetable of meetings with both the above. 

2. Developing the initial presentational material including: 

a. The terms of reference for the Joint Steering Group and the local 
stakeholder group, recommending membership for both; 

b. Board/Cabinet report identifying the option appraisal process 
and seeking agreement to the approach; 

c. A statement of values and strategic objectives of the PCT/LA to 
guide the process. 

3. Initiating individual discussions with key individuals in Ashton, Leigh and 
Wigan PCT/LA, 5 Boroughs Partnership NHS Trust, service users, 
carers, appraising local views on strategic direction, the focus of the 
appraisal, drawing on other relevant local information and strategies. 

The outputs from this stage would be: 
• Clear terms of reference for the Joint Steering Group and local 

stakeholder groups. 
• Board/Cabinet Reports outlining the process and achieving sign-up. 
• Statement of PCT values to guide the process. 
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• Identification of key strategic goals in the PCT/LA and increased 
knowledge of how this will inform the process. 

2.3 Stage 2 – Establishing the process (June/July) 

The key activities for this second stage would be: 

1. Identifying the range of acceptable models for mental health services 
(the long list) and testing these out with local stakeholder groups, 
including the potential strengths and weaknesses of each; 

2. Developing the option appraisal criteria and weightings to be completed 
by the stakeholder group by which to test the models; 

3. Engaging with specific key interest groups at this stage and listening to 
views on both of the above; 

4. Preparing a report for the Joint Steering Group that reflects: 

a. The approach to the option appraisal; 

b. The appraisal criteria and weighting; 

c. Stakeholder and key interest group views and how there have 
influenced the process; 

d. The identification of a short list of options for detailed testing. 

5. Drafting changes/adaptation of report contents in the light of the Joint 
Steering Group discussion. 

This will be an intensive phase requiring PCT/LA based sessions and joint 
meetings.  The outputs from this stage will be: 

• A robust process and range of options and weighted to commence 
the appraisal. 

• Sign up from key stakeholders to the process and a commitment to 
accept the outcomes. 

• A report to the Joint Steering Group outlining the above containing 
a shortlist of possible options to be more rigorously tested. 

2.4 Stage 3 – Applying the criteria (August/September) 

The key activities for this stage would be: 

1. Applying the weighted criteria to the short list agreed by the local 
stakeholder group and endorsed by the Joint Steering Group and 
developing the paper/report; 

2. Testing out the above by utilising stakeholder groups to apply the 
weighted criteria and testing with service users and carers; 

3. Considering the financial implications of different options in discussion 
with the finance sub-group; 

4. Preparing reports on the analysis for submission to the stakeholder 
groups. 

The output of this stage would be: 
• A process for testing out the weighted criteria against the short list. 
• A report from the local stakeholder group  identifying results from 

the evaluation process against the weighted criteria. 
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• A financial analysis. 
• The Joint Steering Group report to consider the outcomes of the 

local process under stage 3. 

2.5 Stage 4 – Determining the national picture (parallel process) 

Concurrent with Stages 2/3 would be the external ‘expert’ discussions 
conducted by the Whole Systems Partnership, specifically meeting with key 
interest groups, and an analysis of the critical national policy influences which 
need to inform the optional appraisal process. 

2.6 Stage 5 – Refinement of preferred option (December)  

The key elements of work undertaken at this stage would be: 

1. Revising the option appraisal exercise work and reports in the light of 
discussions at the Joint Steering Group for presentation and final sign 
off by the locality stakeholder group; 

2. Complete Board/Cabinet Report and prepare useful presentation 
material for Board meeting including consultation content, if appropriate 
or relevant. 

The outputs from this stage would be: 
• A revision of the option appraisal outcomes. 
• A report on key stakeholder discussions. 
• Board/Cabinet Report with recommendations. 

It is critical to see the process as flexible and adaptive in the light of local needs 
and views as they emerge during the discussions.  This would need to be 
agreed with the Joint Steering Group. 
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